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FRONTIER AIRLINES LAUNCHES NEW NONSTOP TO PHOENIX 
More passengers choose MKE; Frontier responds to increased demand 

 
MILWAUKEE (December 7, 2016) – Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele 
announced the launch of new Frontier Airlines nonstop service to Phoenix.  Passengers 
on today’s inaugural flight enjoyed a ribbon-cutting celebration in the gate area and 
sunshine-themed cookies provided by Mitchell Airport (MKE). 
 
“Frontier’s growth here is a result of passengers choosing MKE as their starting point.  
We encourage Milwaukee and Illinois-area travelers to continue using MKE instead of 
the inconvenient airports in Chicago,” County Executive Chris Abele said.  “Airlines like 
Frontier respond to increased demand in key markets like Phoenix.  This is a great 
example of how MKE succeeds when travelers choose their hometown airport for all of 
their travel.”  
 
Frontier’s new flights to Phoenix operate 
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.  Current advertised fares are as 
low as $39 each way and are available 
online only at www.flyfrontier.com. 
 
Frontier’s winter schedule includes 
nonstops from MKE to Denver, Fort Myers, 
Las Vegas, Orlando, and Phoenix.  Earlier 
this year, Frontier offered summer 
seasonal service to Atlanta, Dallas-Fort 
Worth and Philadelphia. 
 
So far in 2016, passenger traffic at MKE is up more than three percent compared to the 
same period in 2015.  September traffic was up nearly eight percent from the previous 
September, with much of that growth coming from new flights offered by Frontier. 
 
Mitchell Airport offers nonstop flights to 37 destinations coast-to-coast, and 160 
international destinations are available from Milwaukee with just one connection.  MKE 
is also served by Alaska, Air Canada, American, Delta, OneJet, Southwest and United.  
The nonstop cities map can be found at www.mitchellairport.com. 
 
General Mitchell International Airport is owned by Milwaukee County and operated by the 
Department of Transportation, Airport Division, under the policy direction of the Milwaukee 
County Executive and the County Board of Supervisors. The airport is entirely funded by user 
fees; no property tax dollars are used for the airport’s capital improvements or for its day-to-day 
operation. 
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